1. Introduction
===============

The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH) passed in 2009 provided over thirty-five billion dollars of incentive funding over five years \[ [@OR0196-1] \]. The financial incentive program helped to rapidly increase the adoption of electronic health records \[ [@OR0196-2] \]. This emerging technology promised to allow providers to document and share patient health information with the promise to increase quality and lower costs of patient care by facilitating care coordination. However, the lack of healthcare interoperability has led to bottlenecks in delivering on these promises. One key barrier to achieving health care interoperability is the lack of a consistent means to identify and match patient records across multiple care sites \[ [@OR0196-3] \].

The failure to correctly match patients to their health care records has enormous financial and human cost. A Research and Development Corporation (RAND) study in 2005 estimated that an interoperable health care system could save as much as \$371 billion annually \[ [@JR0196-4] \]. A subsequent 2008 RAND study estimated that missing information, delayed treatment, and duplicate lab tests cost more than \$8 billion annually \[ [@BR0196-5] \]. In addition, each duplicate medical record can cost as much as \$60 to resolve \[ [@BR0196-6] \]. The magnitude of the problem is difficult to estimate but one study estimated potential duplicates using first and last name only as high as 40% \[ [@JR0196-7] \]. Even more significant than financial cost is the potential harm to human health due to errors of patient matching. For example, a patient with an incorrectly matched record may receive the wrong medication, potentially causing an adverse drug event \[ [@JR0196-8] \]. Additionally, a fragmented patient record resulting from inability to match health records may result in withholding lifesaving diabetes treatment \[ [@JR0196-8] \]. The failure to adequately match patients can have significant results to patients, on the extreme end could lead to loss of life. For research purposes, duplicate patient records can lead to skewed results and inaccurate conclusions. The issue of duplicate patient medical records may lead to an increase in missed laboratory tests \[ [@BR0196-9] \], an issue so significant that the Emergency Care Research Institute (ECRI) identified accurate patient identity as the second greatest safety concern in their annual list of the Top Ten Safety Concerns for Healthcare organizations in 2016. The inability to match records also has population health implications. For example, hospitals are required to track methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) cases and isolate infected patients. However, patients often travel to different healthcare institutions where their infection status is often unknown \[ [@JR0196-11] \]. Failure to accurately identify patients can lead to increased rates of nosocomial MRSA infection \[ [@JR0196-11] \].

Given the consequences resulting from the inability to accurately match patients, numerous groups have developed recommendations focusing on several key factors affecting the ability to match patients to their medical records. Two critical factors contribute to effective patient matching: (1) accurate and complete patient demographic attributes including; first name, last name, and date of birth used to ascertain match status, and (2) robust algorithms to classify record pairs as either a match or non-match. The quality of the data is an important factor that affects the ability to link patient health records. There are several dimensions of data quality that can be considered such as accuracy, completeness, consistency, and timeliness \[ [@BR0196-12] \].

In this study we focused on the collection or completeness of different patient demographic attributes, and compared their overall and longitudinal availability among a convenience sample of geographically distinct healthcare institutions. The term availability refers to the presence of a non-null value entered into the field, excluding specific default values such as 999--9999 for each of the different patient demographic elements.

To be useful for patient matching, the demographic attributes have to be consistently collected by medical registration personnel and be highly available across time and region. Multiple stakeholder groups have published guidance regarding which patient demographic attributes should be collected to support patient matching. Healthcare Information and Management and Systems Society (HIMSS) recognized the importance of accurate patient matching and published the *Patient Identity Integrity White Paper* in 2009 \[ [@OR0196-13] \], which recommended establishing a minimum set of data patient demographic attributes for matching. The Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) published *Privacy and Security Solutions for Interoperable Health Information Exchange* in 2009 \[ [@OR0196-14] \], which made similar recommendations. ONC later published *Patient Identification and Matching Final Report in 2013* which further advocated studying the data attributes used in patient matching, development of a minimal set of patient demographic attributes, and studying how new non-traditional attributes could improve match rates \[ [@OR0196-15] \]. American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) published *Patient Matching in Health Information Exchanges* in 2014 recommending a minimum set of patient data attributes for matching and offered a list of new attributes to be collected for matching \[ [@OR0196-16] \]. In 2015, ONC released a paper *Connecting Health and Care for the Nation: A Shared Nationwide Interoperability Roadmap version 1.0* , which recommended identifying a core set of matching attributes to be included in health information exchanges \[ [@OR0196-3] \]. More recently the Sequoia Project evaluated the completeness of common demographic data attributes and how each attribute affected match rates. They concluded that additional data attributes do not necessarily yield better matching results \[ [@OR0196-17] \]. However the results were limited to a specific geographic region \[ [@OR0196-17] \]. In summary, several patient matching stakeholders recommend standardizing existing patient demographic attributes, developing certification criteria for these standardization approaches, and studying additional non-traditional patient demographic attributes that may improve matching.

While previous recommendations identified attributes necessary for accurately matching medical records, we are unaware of any study characterizing the current availability of these patient demographic attributes on a national scale. Ideally each patient demographic attribute should be; unique, ubiquitous, unchanging, uncomplicated, uncontroversial, and easily accessible \[ [@BR0196-18] \]. One of the most pertinent characteristics is the availability each patient demographic attribute and was the focus of this study. For an patient demographic attribute to be useful for patient matching algorithms they must be consistently collected across time and regions.

In this work we seek to evaluate the real-world availability of patient demographic attributes for the purpose of patient matching across the United States, and determine differences across time and region.

2. Research Methods
===================

2.1 Study Design
----------------

The goal of our study was to better understand what patient demographic attributes different clinical sites collect that could be used for algorithms to determine rather two records correspond to the same patient matching. We compiled a list of 36 patient attributes pooled from previous guidance published over the past decade that make recommendations on what different patient demographic attributes are available \[ [@OR0196-3] , [@OR0196-13] -- [@OR0196-16] \] (► [Table 1](#TB0196-1){ref-type="table"} ). A data dictionary defining these 36 attributes and pseudo-code for extracting attribute counts and percent availability from the site's EHR system or Electronic Data Warehouse were distributed to each of nine participating sites. Sites were instructed to return counts and percent availability from 2005 to 2014, overall, by each year and for the overall survey period combined. Only patients having at least one visit to the site since 2005 and who were between 18 and 89 years of age at time of extraction were included. For overall counts and percentages, patients were included only once in each attribute count (that is, if a patient was seen multiple times over the study period, his attribute information was included only once, as measured using the site's master patient index number at the time of last visit). For yearly counts and percentages, sites were requested to report the total number of patients seen in that year (denominator), and having the attribute present in that year (numerator); Sites were requested to report total number of patients seen in an individual year (denominator), and the presence the patient demographic attribute (numerator) for that year. When historical records of patient demographic attributes by year where not available, sites were requested to include patients in the numerator and denominator only for the year of their last visit. Metadata was sent from each site to Northwestern University for compilation and statistical analysis.

###### 

Patient level demographic attributes overall and by year for individual institutions.

  ------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------
  First Name               City                   Email Address                  Income
  Middle Name              State                  Nickname                       Marital Status
  Last Name                Postal Code            Insurance Number (free text)   Height (cm)
  Date of Birth            Country Abbreviation   Driver's License Number        Height (m)
  Birth Year               Country Full Name      Race (OMB)                     Height (in)
  Gender                   Phone Number (any)     Race (free text)               Height (ft)
  Social Security Number   Home Phone Number      Ethnicity                      Weight (lbs)
  Address (full)           Cell Phone Number      Language                       Weight (kg)
  Street Address Line 1    Work Phone Number      Occupation                     Blood Type
  ------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------

2.2 Sites and Settings
----------------------

To achieve our research goal and gain a snapshot of the data attributes available for patient matching, we identified nine health care institutions representing a convenience sample of systems from geographically distinct sites around the country (► [Figure 1](#FI0196-1){ref-type="fig"} ) from 7 of the 13 Patient Centered-Outcomes Research Institutes (PCORI) \[ [@OR0196-19] \] Clinical Data Research Networks (CDRNs), including REACHnet \[ [@OR0196-20] \], GPC \[ [@OR0196-21] \], Capricorn \[ [@OR0196-22] \], MidSouth \[ [@OR0196-23] \], OneFlordia \[ [@OR0196-24] \], and PATH \[ [@OR0196-25] , [@JR0196-26] \], pSCANNER \[ [@JR0196-27] \]. Data at each site was individually collected through queries of the institution's Electronic Data Warehouse (EDW). Final metadata results from each site were collected and compiled for analysis at Northwestern University.

![Geographical distribution of participating sites](im_10-4338-aci-2016-11-ra-0196-i1){#FI0196-1}

2.3 Data Analysis
-----------------

Metadata counts from the nine sites were aggregated and percent availability for each attribute was calculated across all sites. Overall counts were calculated by summing the overall numerators and denominators from each site; yearly counts from 2005--2014, were calculated by summing the yearly numerators and denominators from each site. The percent availability of a particular attribute was calculated as the number of patients with non-null (or non-missing) values divided by the total number of patients. Minimum, maximum, and mean percent availability were calculated. Variation and trends in attribute availability across time was assessed using Pearson's chi-squared tests, correlation coefficients, and Cochran-Armitage tests for trend. Additionally, to understand the contribution of each site to overall yearly trends, we calculated the proportion of total patients (overall and by year) for each site. All statistical analysis was performed using SAS v. 9.4.

3. Results
==========

We received data from nine sites that were located in cities covering North, South, East, West, and Midwest regions of the United States.

3.1 Total Availability of Attributes
------------------------------------

The aggregated results revealed which demographic attributes are most commonly collected. ► [Figure 2](#FI0196-2){ref-type="fig"} highlights the overall average, minimum, and maximum percent availability for the 36 data attributes across all sites. Last name (99.96%), first name (99.95%), date of birth (99.82%), gender/sex (99.73%), state (95.95%), street address (94.99%), city (94.74%), postal code (94.71%), and full address (94.65%) all had overall availability near or above 95%. ► [Figure 2](#FI0196-2){ref-type="fig"} shows the average, minimum and maximum availability for each patient demographic attribute. The attributes of country (full, abbreviated), race (OMB, free text), date of birth (birth year) were reported as one row in the figure.

![Percent availability of patient demographic attributes across all regions from 2005--2014](im_10-4338-aci-2016-11-ra-0196-i2){#FI0196-2}

3.2 Attributes that were Consistently Collected Across Location
---------------------------------------------------------------

► [Figure 3](#FI0196-3){ref-type="fig"} compares attributes across sites. The values of first name, last name, date of birth, and gender/sex were all highly available across sites (range 98.97--100%). Geographic features that were not as consistently available included SSN (69.22--99.96%), full address (81.06--100%), and email address (0--87.00%).

![Comparison of patient demographic attributes across sites (A-I)](im_10-4338-aci-2016-11-ra-0196-i3){#FI0196-3}

3.3 Attributes that were Consistently Collected Across Time
-----------------------------------------------------------

► [Figure 4](#FI0196-4){ref-type="fig"} displays the set of attributes having 95% or greater availability overall from 2005--2014. This group of patient demographic attributes was stable across time with a slight decrease from 2006--2007, where the percentage for address attributes dipped to 93%. This decrease is likely due to change in single site with a larger number of total patients, and was not statistically significant. The person attributes are the combination four attributes of last name, first name, date of birth and gender. The location attributes are the combination five attributes including city, state, street address, postal code, and full address.

![Attributes with high availability over time](im_10-4338-aci-2016-11-ra-0196-i4){#FI0196-4}

3.4 Attributes that were Rapidly Changing
-----------------------------------------

For other attributes, availability is not static over time. Social security number (SSN) and email address both exhibited notable changes (► [Figure 5](#FI0196-5){ref-type="fig"} ). SSN showed a statistically significant decline in availability from 2005--2014 (p\<0.0001). The overall percent availability for SSN dropped from 83.30% in 2005 to only 50.44% in 2014. Additionally, SSN availability across sites varied significantly; in our sample, one site did not report any collection of SSN, while other sites reported nearly complete capture (range 0--99.96%). On average, SSN was available for 69.22% of our study population over the entire course of data collection.

![Availability of SSN email over time](im_10-4338-aci-2016-11-ra-0196-i5){#FI0196-5}

While SSN showed a steady decline in overall availability, the availability of email address increased over time (p\<0.0001) (► [Figure 5](#FI0196-5){ref-type="fig"} ). In 2005, only 8.94% of patients in our sample population had any email address recorded; by 2014, this percentage increased to 54.08%. Over the entire study period, email was available for 23.88%, and ranged from 0 to 87.00% availability by individual site.

Like email, phone number availability increased over time (► [Figure 6](#FI0196-6){ref-type="fig"} ). Availability of both home and work phone number significantly increased over time (p\<0.0001 for both). Home phone number availability increased from 62.27% to 92.31% from 2005 to 2014; availability for work phone number, while lower than that of home phone number, also increased (from 20.61% to 52.33%) over the study period. The availability of cell phone number also increased over time, however, this increase was not statistically significant (p=0.0179).

![Emerging attributes of phone availability plotted across time](im_10-4338-aci-2016-11-ra-0196-i6){#FI0196-6}

4. Discussion
=============

This work evaluated availability of patient matching data attributes. We examined how the availability of these attributes changes over time and across regions in the United States. Previous patient matching recommendations identified a selection of attributes to be standardized and collected, but lacked information describing the availability of these patient demographic attributes. In addition, we observed that the collection of attributes changed over time and varied by region; understanding the trends in data collection practices are important for a nationwide patient matching strategy. Our results can inform institutional strategies regarding the choice of data attributes for patient matching, as understanding the trends of data collection practices are important for a nationwide patient matching approach.

We found several interesting results which could assist in formulating a nationwide patient matching strategy. We confirmed that some data attributes including first name, last name, and date of birth, gender/sex, and address (either full or partial) were highly available across time at each institution. However, future work is needed to determine the effectiveness of these attributes in supporting accurate patient matching in large demographic database of patient data. Work such as the Rand Study was done in 2008 includes estimates for false positives using SSA Death Master File. But the work now a bit dated and the work should be replicated using data that is representative of a health care system \[ [@BR0196-5] \].

Beyond this initial set of highly available attributes, our results also suggest that email address and phone numbers (home, cell, work) may soon be more widely available. Our data showed large variation in the capture of each type of phone number in the medical record. Overall cell phone number availability was very low (6%) in 2014. However, this percentage may, in reality, be much higher, as studies have noted that 40% of adults live in 'cellphone-only households' in the United States \[ [@OR0196-28] \]. This suggests that our results may show inaccurate capture of this variable in clinical systems, rather than simply a lack of availability. Additionally, home phone numbers may be associated with multiple people in a household, while cell phones tend to be associated with a single individual \[ [@OR0196-29] \], and thus cell number may be preferred over home as an attribute for patient matching. The requirement of accurate entry of phone number and email address or protocols (including direct patient authentication) ensuring valid email addresses may make these attributes an increasingly valuable candidate for matching. Future work should examine the accuracy of patient matching when email address and phone numbers are included in the matching algorithm at varying levels of completeness. Email address should be considered as one of the core elements to be shared for linking data.

Conversely, the availability of SSN has declined in recent years. This may be due to increased awareness of privacy related issues such as identify theft \[ [@OR0196-30] \]. Social security number is a highly discriminating variable which should yield an accurate patient match in many situations using SSN alone. However, declining availability may adversely affect the ability to match patient records using this variable, and further research should identify the effect declining SSN has on match accuracy. The decline of SSN may lead to a rethink for the need to add additional highly specific data elements. Organizations that are highly reliant on SSN as a matching variable in the short term should consider the addition of emerging elements such as email. In the long term this finding may serve to reinvigorate the debate on what other highly specific data elements should be included. Effective nationwide patient matching strategies or at minimum shared best practices are urgently needed. It is hoped that this work can advance the discussion on the current state of patient data matching and will further encourage additional work in the field.

Study Limitations
=================

There were several limitations of this work. First, we studied a small convenience sample of sites across the country that focused on academic medical institutions. The participating sites may not necessarily be representative of their regions. Additionally, some sites had a larger proportion of our overall patient population (►Supplementary Table 1), and therefore, larger sites might have a stronger influence on the overall percent availability. However, the goal of the work was to gain a sense of the trends that are occurring nationally. Future work should extend the evaluation to a larger and more diverse number of sites more representative of the United States. Second, sites queried metadata from data warehouses; actual production systems may contain additional demographic attributes not identified in this work. Due to the limited scope of the work, we evaluated, arguably one of the simplest aspect of data quality: availability. Important dimensions of data quality such as the accuracy, consistency, accessibly, and believability were not examined \[ [@BR0196-12] \]. This would require an examination of the data more closely than looking at meta-data counts. We did not evaluate if the accuracy of specific patient demographic attributes were correct; we only measured the presence of some non-null value for each field. For example the study did not evaluate whether John Doe was recorded as J. Doe or any other permutation of a given patient name that could occur. This work should be extended to drill down further into the dimensions of data quality such as accuracy and completeness. It should be noted that many of these aspects of data quality are difficult to measure as it requires an accepted reference that is considered the reference data set or gold standard. Future work would require a strong consideration of how to access HIPAA protected data and what Institutional Review Board (IRB) would need to be in place. This work stopped short of such in-depth analysis of meta-data and focused on a convenience sample over time and large geographic regions of the United States. We only looked at whether a given field contained a non-null value and how this changed over time and region. Future work should evaluate more complex data quality measures such as completeness, consistency, conformity, accuracy, integrity, timeliness or other frameworks for data quality \[ [@OR0196-31] \]. However, this future work would require analysis at the patient level and would therefore require IRB review. Finally, while our study did span from 2005--2014, we were only able to examine a high level snapshot of the data at a specific period of time; repeating this analysis to add additional years would be useful to further identify trends in attribute availability.

5. Conclusion
=============

Overall, analysis of data quality is required to measure the effectiveness of different algorithmic approaches to automatically match patient records using combinations of patient demographic attributes such as those identified in this work. Before advances can be made, it is essential to understand the availability, quality, and limitations of the currently available patient demographic data as well as understand how well current matching algorithms can perform given the quality of most highly available patient demographic attributes. This study identifies consistently collected attributes which could be used as an input for a patient matching algorithm. Future work may help characterize how well existing matching algorithms perform on a reference data set in which matches and non-matches are known using the most highly available set of attributes identified in this work. Additionally, the study of highly available attributes can help inform a national discussion on what patient demographic elements are available for matching and which additional elements may be needed to achieve cross institutional interoperability. The ability to match patients to their health data is an essential component if the value of electronic medical records is to be realized.

Questions
=========

What set of attributes were highly available in this particular study?

A.  FN, SNN, LN, DOB

B.  FN, LN, DOB, Address, Gender/Sex

C.  SSN, Email, ADDRESS, Insurance Number

D.  SSN, INSURANCE NUMBER

What set combination of attributes were rapidly decreasing and rapidly increasing over the survey period?

A.  Email, Gender/Sex, DOB, SSN

B.  FN, LN

C.  MI, INSURANCE NUMBER

D.  SSN, EMAIL
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